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Sky Is The Limit
DJ Antoine

Hey Leute, 2. Tab ;))
Meine akkustische Version von diesem Song.
Viel SpaÃŸ!

Hey guys, 2. tab ;))
My acoustic version of this song.
Have fun!

Am  F  G  Em

Am
Sun is coming up over the hill
              F
I can hardly sits there
                                G
I got the will and I ll find a way
          Em
I m not afraid

  Am   
Waited for the chance all over my Life
                 F
I can t watch it go by now is the time
                     G
It s our choice to make
                 Em
every breath we take

Am
No more praying off your knees
 F
play your heart out till your finger bleed
   G
Yesterday s history tomorrow s a mystery
     Em
but today we re gonna shine

        Am                    F
So put hand up and touch the sky
                             G
cause the sky is the limit tonight
                   Em     G



we are all born to fly  (Yeah)

        Am                    F
So put hand up and touch the sky
                              G 
cause the sky is the limit tonight
                   Em      G
we are all born to fly  (Yeah)

Am F G Em
    Am          F         G          Em
Ouhouhoooh Ouhouhoooh Ouhouhoooh Ohooooooh

  Am
Reaching for a higher elevation 
         F
a new destination new revelation
                  G
find it in your heart
                  Em
that s where you start, yeah

Am
No more praying off your knees
 F
play your heart out till your finger bleed
   G
Yesterday s history tomorrow s a mystery
     Em
but today we re gonna shine

        Am                    F
So put hand up and touch the sky
                              G
cause the sky is the limit tonight
                   Em     G
we are all born to fly  (Yeah)

        Am                    F
So put hand up and touch the sky
                              G
cause the sky is the limit tonight
                   Em     G
we are all born to fly  (Yeah)

Am F G Em



     Am         F         G         Em
Ouhouhoooh Ouhouhoooh Ouhouhoooh Ohooooooh
  

F
Nothing to fear but fear itself
           G
you got nothing to lose so give it hell
           Am
I m not wasting more dimes on wishing wells
     G            C           Em
we gotta rise up hight  (jey jey)

        Am                    F
So put hand up and touch the sky
                             G
cause the sky is the limit tonight
                   Em     G
we are all born to fly  (Yeah)

        Am                    F
So put hand up and touch the sky
                              G
cause the sky is the limit tonight
                   Em     G
we are all born to fly (Yeah)  
  
    Am
(Ouhouhooo)

born to fly born to fly
    F
(Ouhouhooo)

do i realise
    G
(Ouhouhooo)
          
when the sky is the limit
    Em
the sky is the limit tonight
 Am (one strum)
Yeah


